God has a place where good friends meet.  
A place in town that can’t be beat.

Where love, freedom and peace abounds.
Don’t you hear their joyful sounds?

Revival has erupted here!
There’s laughter, singing, so come draw near.

The Holy Spirit flows so sweet,
Each service is a special treat.

I know you’ll want to be a part
Of the revival that’s stirring in every heart.

The secret is - surrender all.
Whether it’s big or whether isn’t small.

Surrender and hunger are the keys
For the Holy Spirit to move and be pleased.

We call those things that now are not -
Looking forward to a bigger spot.

From the north, the south, the east, the west,
They’re coming, and being oh so blest!

There’s not enough room to seat them here!
It’s a miracle! It’s a miracle! We say with tears.

But God has done what He said He would do,
Because we know His Word is true.

Let’s now raise our hands in praise
And thank Him for the rest of our days.

Upon this Rock, He’s built this church
No gates of hell will make us swerve.

We speak, we shout, and sing about
All of His goodness, there is no doubt.

God will move and bless us here,
If we believe and draw so near.

Thank You, God, for hearing this rhyme,
We speak it deeply, we know it’s time,

For You to move and shake this place,
So far reaching, it covers this state.